
JOB DESCRIPTION

Job Title: Senior Partnerships Manager - Trusts and Foundations

Reports to: Head of External Relations

Line Management: Two Trusts Partnership Executives, Trusts Fundraising Assistant

Location: School-Home Support Centre Office, Stratford, with occasional
travel (potentially UK wide) - would consider flexibility for the right
candidate

Liaison: Organisation wide

Contract: Permanent

Annual Salary: £39,118k - £45,196 depending on skills and experience

Benefits: 28 days annual leave, pension, life assurance, employee assistance
programme

Purpose of Role
To shape and lead a dynamic fundraising team at an exciting time in School-Home
Support's development and growth, when there is increased demand for our vital
services.  Working with the Head of External Relations and wider management team,
they will develop and then implement the fundraising strategy, motivating the
fundraising team to meet the income target to agreed deadlines and expenditure
budget. They will also be expected to manage their own portfolio of influential
supporters, as well as develop new key donors. This post is responsible for maximising
School-Home Support's income from the trust and foundation sector.

Organisational vision
School-Home Support gets children and young people back into school, ready to learn.
Whatever it takes. For over 35 years, School-Home Support has been working with
children, families and schools to break the long-term cycle of deprivation. What starts as
poor school attendance becomes low educational attainment, anti social behaviour,
crime, low paid or no job - generation after generation.

Fundraising within School-Home Support
The fundraising team at School-Home Support is small and hard working. Our
contribution this year will be over £2.5 million to the charity. Trusts and Foundations
should account for approximately £1.5m of this figure. COVID-19 has put education and
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related inequalities squarely on the agenda, our services are never more
needed.  We need to further increase income to support more children and families. The
School-Home Support fundraising model is high income, low cost, high margin.

The successful candidate will be:
● An effective leader capable of inspiring a committed team of fundraisers, with a

strong track record of delivering against fundraising targets.
● Able to deliver a strategy for the team that is in line with the broader fundraising

priorities and School-Home Support strategic aims
● Focused and committed to raising the funds required to make School-Home

Support even more successful.
● Highly entrepreneurial and flexible in their approach to the trust and foundation

sector.
● Highly organised, and understand the importance of prioritisation and targeting.
● Financially literate, understanding School-Home Support's range of financial

needs, and capable of interpreting these clearly externally.
● Capable of developing strong relationships with trusts and foundations.
● Capable of clear and persuasive written communication.
● Maintain a high level of knowledge of current developments within the trusts and

broader charitable sector.
● Be hugely ambitious, for School-Home Support and themselves.

Working contacts

Internal
The post holder will be required to liaise extensively with colleagues throughout the
organisation.

External
The post holder will be required to liaise with a wide network of donors, prospective
donors, Board members, other senior external supporters and schools.

Tasks and Responsibilities

Fundraising

To be responsible for ensuring the new business targets for fundraising are met by
securing gifts and other income from trusts and foundations. Targets will be outlined in
the annual budget and agreed with the Head of External Relations as part of the
fundraising plan.

To work with the Head of External Relations and Trusts and Foundations team to develop
and deliver a strategy for Trusts and Foundations.
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To work with the Head of External Relations,  the Senior Partnerships
Manager (Corporates)) and Communications and Marketing Manager to lead and inspire
the External Relations Team.
.
To maintain and develop existing relationships with donors through effective donor
relationship management (stewardship) including the writing of compelling proposals,
informative and timely grant monitoring reports and updates, phone calls, face to face
meetings, school visits etc.

To lead the identification, research, evaluation and development of new trust and
foundation leads, growing the pipeline of new trust prospects for mid-range and large
trusts requiring bespoke proposals as well overseeing the mailing programme for trusts
giving smaller gifts (under £10k).

To support and lead the team to identify opportunities to upgrade trusts from the smaller
programme and to convert to larger gifts where appropriate and feasible.

To identify and explore elements of School-Home Support’s work that can be packaged
for funding proposals for trusts, foundations and other potential donors.

With support from the Head of External Relations, work collaboratively across the
organisation to ensure there is a clear list of costed projects for fundraising to fundraise
for, as well as processes and procedures in place to support effective implementation.
Lead and chair the cross functional Project Funding meeting.

Jointly lead fundraising and engagement events e.g. by identifying prospects, potential
guests, attending events, managing the follow-up process with trusts prospects etc.

Ensure the maintenance of accurate and up to date records on all interactions with Trusts
and Foundations.

Management

To line manage  Fundraising Executive (T&F) x 2 and a Fundraising Assistant, providing
support in developing exceptional fundraising skills and ensuring the highest standards
of personal development are met.

Devise and implement staff work plans and review appropriately..

Conduct regular supervision meeting and annual appraisals, ensuring clear objectives
are set and achieved.

To maintain a clear view of income from all trusts in meeting the budget, including
re-forecasting as necessary.
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General

To efficiently and accurately update and manage internal reporting and to regularly meet
with and update the Head of External Relations and others.

To advise School-Home Support colleagues on new developments in trust and
foundations fundraising, through research, reading and attending external meetings.
Keep up to date with developments in the fundraising sector and provide analysis in
order to support strategic and day-to-day decision making.

To keep up to date with School-Home Support's work to enable the identification and
maximisation of opportunities.

To ensure that a high level of confidentiality is maintained in all aspects of working with
children, young people and their families.

To undertake training, as required, in order to carry out duties of the post in an informed,
effective and efficient manner.

To attend internal team meetings/events and external meetings/events as required,
including occasional UK-wide travel.

This job description is not exhaustive; it merely outlines the key tasks and responsibilities of
the post.  These key tasks and responsibilities are subject to change.  Any changes will be
made in consultation with the post-holder.  You will be expected in undertaking the above
role to comply with any policies and procedures that School-Home Support and schools
may issue.
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PERSON SPECIFICATION FOR SENIOR PARTNERSHIPS MANAGER
TRUSTS & FOUNDATIONS

Essential experience, knowledge, skills and abilities
Educated to degree level or equivalent work experience.
A minimum of two years’ experience of fundraising in the charity sector, with a successful track
record of securing funds from trusts and foundations (including five and six figure gifts).
Demonstrable experience of achieving challenging income targets.

A minimum of two years’ experience leading a team to deliver either fundraising or other target
driven activity.
Excellent writing skills, with demonstrable experience of writing high quality applications,
proposals, reports or updates.

Excellent verbal communication skills, including the ability to deal tactfully and effectively with
a wide range of stakeholders and with varying messages.

Demonstrable experience of successfully identifying, researching and developing new
relationships with prospects and converting them into donors.

Experience of stewarding donors to retain and grow the support of long term supporters.

Good organisational skills and the ability to prioritise, work on own initiative, to be
self-motivated and able to “make things happen.”

Ability to lead, support and motivate the Fundraising Team in order that they can play their
fullest part in meeting individual and team targets.
Experience managing fundraising reports and budgets including the production of regular
financial reports for the Senior Team and Trustees.

Ability to think analytically, creatively and laterally to identify opportunities and to find solutions.

Excellent IT and administrative skills.

Highly numerate with experience of managing high value budgets.

Experience of creating and delivering compelling and persuasive presentations.

Experience of working in the education, health or social care sectors with an understanding of
the issues affecting children, young people and their families.
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